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Constant Raids Are Being 
Made on the German De

fense Points.

The Austro-German Forces 
Are Compelled to Con- 

. • tinuc Their Retreat.

i
jPzftem Department of Inter

national Engineering Works 
Damaged.

Most Encouraging Week in 
' Submarine Situation for 

Loqg Time.

DANGER IN ATTACK
ON RUINS OPENLY

VICTORS PUSHING ON 
TO'ciTY OF LEMBERG

1

-Canadian Party Warns Main 
Body of Approaching Ger

man Attack.

TOTAL BRITISH Italian Army Captures Aus-(THE FIREMEN HAVE
NARROW ESCAPE trian Town of Dolina onVESSELS LOST 24Mysterious Case Develops Be

tween Oak Bay and The 
Ledge, Five Miles from St. 
Stephen.

Hon. Mr. Meighen States That After Hundred 
Thousand Raised Canada Will Be Still Very 
Mach in War—W. F. MacLean Wants Coali
tion Government

the Carso.j

(Blaze Worst to Handle Am
herst Has Had for Many 

Years.

Seven, However, ■ Fishermen 
and Three Comparatively 

Small Craft.

RAID IS TURNED BRITISH AND HUNS
FIGHT IN BELGIUMAGAINST ENEMY

1 Special to The Standard.
St Stephen, July 11—A case ot child 

desertion unusual In this locality has London, July 11—The sinking of 
occupied much attention today.. Chee- fourteen British merchantman of more

end purchased a farm on the road be- men of lean than l.SOO ton, and eeren 
tween Oak Bar and The Ledge, about Ashing reeiela. also were luuk

EHErwEhb,
ing awoke early to find a girl baby mine or submarine, over 1,600 tons, 
added to the little household in » mye- Including one previously, fourteen, un- 
terlous way. fr** ..

During the night Someonehad enter- 
ed a porch at the «ear of the honee, àttscked* **fludln8r 
taken a waahtub from a hook, placed **» 
it on the floor and left an Infant girl 
In It The child was cheaply clothed, 
and pinned to Its clothing was a note 
evidently written by a woman In dis
guised handwriting but purporting to 
have been written by a man. The 
note stated that the child was six 
weeks ‘old, that Its name was Gladys 
Lorean and admonished the Under to 
take good care of it until the mother 
called for It

Teutons Are Caught by Bombs 
in Surprise Attack on 

Our Lines.

i Special to The Standard. German Forces May bç Endea
voring to Reach the Port 

of Dunkirk.

Jtfly 11.—The worst Are Ottawa, July 11—The military ser
vice bill was again under consideration 
of the house today In committee of 
the whole. Hon. Arthur Meighen 
eta ted In reply to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
that a man could not insist on the 
right to obtain the same rank In the 
overseas forces under* the measure 
as he possessed In the militia. Every 
one was brought down to the same 
level the moment the military service 
act applied.

Hon. Prank Oliver eaid he under
stood that When the 100,000 men were
rtitaed. Otneda'e obligation's» to-----
would end.

Mr. Meighen replied that Canada 
would still be very much tn the war, 
but It would be for parliament to say 
how many more would be sent.

Canadians In U. 8.

He did not think it was creditable 
that we should make a pledge and fall 
to fulfill It nor that we should make 
a claim to raising a force which we 
really had not raised.

Sir Robert Borden said not more 
then 100,000 men could be raised be
tween now end the next session of par
liament.

Mr. Meighen In replying to Mr. 
Oliver said that It was utterly Impos
sible to tell bow many of the classes 
would be called out, but all would be 
called out that were necessary in 
order to get 100,00» men.

Mr. Oliver referred to a statement 
made by the Hon. A. Sevigpy, giving 
what Mr. Oliver took to be the approx
imate number of -men which the vari
ous provinces would be expected to 
supply under the bill. Ontario and 
Quebec, it was suggested, would give 
26,000 men each, and Mr. Sevlgny was 
credited with saying that: "25,000 
men from Quebec would not be burd
ensome.”

Mr. Meighen suggested that the fig
ures were given simply for the pur
pose of Illustration

Mr. Meighen declared that the bill 
endeavors to seek out the slacker 
wherever he might be, and it was in
tended to make the levy according to 
the proportion of available men in 
each district

I theto
decision of the local fire fighters fob 

I lowing a conflagration at the Intern* 
ittooal Engineering Works. Shortly
before one o'clock this afternoon 

, smoke was seen emerging from the 
I pattern storage

(By Stewart L$roii, Special Corres
pondent of the Canadian Press. ) 

By the Canadian Overs 
pondent

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, July 11.—Determined 
pressure against the defences of the 
Germans In the.vicinity of the city of 
Lens continues daily. Necessarily It 
to of a sort that must be exercised 
methodically. To send large bodies 
of assaulting troops into the maze of 
wrecked houses and mining works 
which now constitutes "No Man’s 
Land,” might result kt the carrying 
of a few hundred yards of shapeless 
ruins, but the price that would be 
exacted by enemy machine guns 
would be far greater than the new 
ground won by a coup de main of 
that kind could possibly he worth.

The least costly mode df advance 
la gradual encroachment upon “No 
Man’s Land” by patrols, which occu
py wrecked houses here and there 
during the night and, after a sufficient 
number has been secured, to form a 
fairly continuous advanced line. This 
style of preparatory lighting brings 
into action the scouting faculties of 
a large proportion of westerner» in 
the battalions holding the line at the 
present. An Incident which occurred 
the other night Illustrates their 
methods.

A party of ten men, with a lieu
tenant in command, went out to ex
amine an Isolated row of miners

Having broken the strong Austro- 
German line in the vicinity of Haltcz, 
the Russians are pushing forward 
from Halisc towards Lemberg, the 
capital of GaMda, and from Slantslau, 
south of Hallfct, westward tdwartkthe 
line of the Dniester.

After the capture of Halicz, on the 
front from Halicz to Zdlotvln, about 
thirty miles to the south, General Kor- 
nlloff forced the Austro-Germans to 
continue their retreat. In their ad
vance from Halicz the Russians forced 
the fleeing enemy across the Lomnica."» * 
and occupied two towns on the west
ern bank of the river. The next nat* 
ural barrier is the River Stoka, about 
six miles west of the Lomnica.

Corns-An alarm was 
ely rung and the firemen, on 

|4fes plant speedily grot a stream play- 
ting upon, the blaze, which, at the time 

* was not considered to amount to
1 tilt *ü5wîrïrthe town lira 

-* the flames had laid hold ot
patterns and the

t
four previous-

'"BHtirti fishing vessels sunk, In
cluding one previously, seven."

Encouraging Record.
The Increasing effectiveness of the 

against submarines which 
are «being carried out by British and 
American warships is shown in the 
record of the last week. With one ex- were a large number of Canadians In 
ception, the number of merchantmen British regiments and he asked if
the^Britiah inaugurated*^ Idarch^he all into the Canadian forces. He also 
system of giving out weekly reports, asked what was being done regarding 
The report of March 11 showed seven- Canadian recruits secured In the 
teen merchantmen sunk, the same United States,
total as Is shown in the last week's Sir Edward Kemp stated that no 
summary. consideration had been given to the

The preceding report gave the sink- question of the moving of Canadians 
ing of fifteen vessels over 1,600 tons from British regiments, but as to 
and five under that else. In the two Canadians in the United States, he 
earlier periods the totals were re- stated that recruits were given an 
spectively twenty-eight and thirty- opportunity of saying whether they 
two. This compares with the sinking would go Into the British or the Can
ot forty large merchantmen in one adlan army.
week and thirty-eight In another at Sir Robert Borden remarked that 
the height of the campaign In April, there were not very many Canadian 
In' the week ended April 21, fifty-five privates In the British army; they 
vessels in all were sunk. were principally officers.

The member for Edmonton pointed 
out that although 418,000 men had 
enlisted, the minister of militia had 
stated that 75,<0OO of them had not 
gpne overseas and would not go over
seas; therefore, although 100,000 men 
were added to those who had recruit
ed for overseas it was not the case 
that under the bill an anny of half a 
million would he raised.

}
■|ttw mue

•were rapidly converting the
Interior into further fuel.
the possible streams covered 

the building but nothing could be ac-

dmllding for over an hour. Immense Hon.. Charles Marcil said theredaifc clouds of smnton handicapped 
Abe firemen and the heat drove them 
back

Heavy Lose.
Between 175X100 and a $100,000 

«worth of material went up In smoke.
All the patterns of years were 

.stored In this building and the loss 
l will be very heavy, although insur
ance covers the building and its con

stants.

Under Influence of Drug.
The child was apparently doped 

when found but good care has been 
taken of it and tonight It was In bet
ter condition. The members of the 
Purdy family were disturbed during 
the night by the sound of a team in 
the yard but thought they must have 
been mistaken and did not investigate 
at the time. This morning the tracks 
of a rubber tired buggy were discern
ible in the yard but further than that 
no actual knowledge is had.

Whether the two stories are related, 
one that Is told by a local stableman, 
is of interest. Last night soon after 
the arrival of the C.P.R. express train 
at 10.20 a woman applied at the stable 
for a team to go to Oak Hill, ten miles 
from here. She had with her a baby 
which she was to leave with people at 
Oak Hill. The stableman noticed that 

leaving towh instead of driving to
wards Oak Hill she droVo towards the 
place where the child was found. She 
was a stranger to the stableman but 
returned the team at an early hour this 
morning and departed on the C.P.R. 
train. She had then no child with

Near Carpathians.
I

South and west of Stanislau, the 
Russians have reached the Poslecz- 
Lesiuvka-Karraacz line, the central 
point of which, Lesluvka, Is four miles 
west of the River Byetrltza. This line 
is about seven miles east of Kaluze, 

Dr. Edwards of Frontenac asked Mr. the nearest large town west of Stan
islau and which is situated in a bend 
of the Stoka river.

The extension of the Russian fight
ing line to Colotvln brings the battle 
ground into the foothills of the Car
pathians.

On Tuesday the Russians captured 
2,000 more prisoners and thirty guns, 
bringing their total captures from July 
8 to 10 to more than 10,000 officers 
and men and eighty guns.

A large amount of machine guns and 
war material also was taken. Berlin 
gives no details of Tuesday’s fighting 
In Galicia, merely saying that “Move
ments south of the Dniester have 
been executed until now as planned.”

ini m «

omen
Aa to Sections.

Oliver If he would say what section 
or sections had not done their share.

"One of tttem I may say is Ontario," 
countered Mr. Oliver, amid much 
laughter. Mr. Oliver drew attention to 
the recruiting figures of Ontairo. Out 
of the 371,000 men available, he said 
108,000 had enlisted, but of these at 
least 30 per cent were from amongst 
the British born, 
would show them.

Col. John A. Currie said it was Im
possible to get data on this point, for 
at Valcartler many of the men who 
were bora in Canada gave the nation
ality of their fathers. Thus many men 
of Canadian birth were officially de
scribed as Scotch, English, Irish, etc.

(Continued on page 2)

houses In front of their own line. The 
enemy was so near that no light was 
possible save that of the jnoon, 
emerging at times from behind heavy 
clouds. Under these conditions the 
party went to work in pairs, groping 
their way through the iiTrf«ntn»r

CHUM MOST REDUCE 
CONSUMPTION OF MEAT 

UNO WHEAT ONE THIRD
The casualties

0 ruina and seeking for signs of occu
pation.

The lieutenant and two of his men 
were in one of the houses when 
sounds outside warped them of the 
coming of a considerable body of Ger
ms». Taking shelter where the 
Shadows were deep, these three Cana
dians lay hidden whilst more than 
forty bf the enemy passed through 
the house in which they lay. The 
Germans were apparently on the way 
to a rendezvous for a raiding party, 
for they went out in the direction of

V

Hon. Arthur Meighen Intro
duced Drastic Amendment 
in House of Commons Last 
Night.

To Raise 100,000 Seen.
Tho«o 75,000 men should be deduct

ed. Caned» would stlH be 60,000 ehort. Germane Advance.
On the Belgian coaat, east ot Dun

kirk, the Brltlah and Germans are 
fighting again along the Yser, the 
ecene of many hard fought battles^
By destroying the bridges across the \ . 
Yser between Nleuport and the North 
Sen coast, the Germane were able to 
advance and occupy the Isolated sec
tion. Berlin claims the capture of 
1,260 prleonem in the penetration ot 
•00 yards along a front of 1,400 yards. •

Farther Inland near Lombaertsyde, 
the Germane did not have aa much 
aucceaa. After gaining some advanced 
positions, the British threw the at
tackers beck to their own lines by a 
counter-attack Whether the German 
effort Is another attempt to reach 
Dunkirk or la merely a stroke to offset 
n probable British offensive movement 
has not developed yet.

Italian Victory.
The latest British official statement 

does not mention additional Infantry 
fighting on this sector, and aa... rii.,t 
the German artillery fire lias dimin
ished In Intensity. German attempts 
southeast ot Arraa and in the vicinity 
of Lena on Wednesday were without

Violent artillery fighting marked 
Wednesday on the Alone and Cham- 
pagne fronts In France and east ot 
the Menee In the Verdun lector. North
west of Ho, on the Cano, the Italians 
have occupied the Austrian town of 
Dolton

London, July 11—Admission by the 
Austrians of a defeat at the hands ot 
the Russians la contained to a mes
sage from Austrian war preaa head
quarters, forwarded from Amsterdam 
by the Central News. It say»:

(Continued on page 2)

her. Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Con
troller, Saye Householders 
Must Assist to Meet Needs 
of the Allies.

Marshal Gibson is Investigating this 
and other clues and ft Is hoped the 
guilty person will soon be apprehend- FOUR LOST 01 

MB. URGE 
0. S. STEM

ed. A physician who examined the
Infant la of the opinion that It Is two 
or three months old. 1

July 11-—After the house had fin- 
defied the preliminary discussion ot all 

sections in the winua hill tonight 
(the Bolicitoi^General gave notice of a 
jnost Important new section designed 
i to put a drastic ban on all agitations

the Canadian front
JOHN WANNAMAKER 

BEGINS 80TH YEAR

Collecting his little party, the lieu- TROOPS AREtenant sent a man back to warn their
comrades In the Canadian trench. Ottawa, July 11.—Hon. W. J Han

na, food controller, issued a* State-Then he and the remainder of the 
scouting party followed the enemy, 
«talking th 
they got within bombing distance un
discovered. The crash of bomba fall
ing among them was the first intima
tion to the Germans that they had 
been seen. They ran pell-mell, and 
some of them were badly hurt. Judg
ing from the outcry.

Similar raids and sorties are tak
ing place all along the line in the 
Lens sector, from Loos to Merloourt.

ment tonight He said:* the enforcement of the bill "The consumption of wheat, beef 
and baoon In the Dominion must be 
reduced by at least one-third to meet 
the needs of the Allied armies and 
people. Every man, woman and child 
In Canada le under g direct war obli
gation to assist in that reduction 
The consumption of flour In England 
and France Is 0 3ing reduced to be
tween three and four pound» per per
son per week. Canada and the Unit
ed States muet reduce their normal

eo successfully thatxxnce It becomes law.
The Solicitor-General merely read 

/the amendment He made no comment 
'jupon, it beyond stating that the mem- 
[here of the house would have the text Âtor reference in tomorrow'»(available
[Hansard.

Plana» one provide» that any per
son who by 
oral communication, or by any public 

or utterance, advisee, urgeif or 
advocates that the man. or any of the

More Gomic Opera Changes 
Expected in Flowery King- 

• dom or Republic Soon.

of any written or Vessel Chartered by France

and Canada Steamship Co.

Submarined off French
Washington, July 11—Entry of the Coast.

Republics* troops Into Peking was
announced In a despatch to the Chi- 1 ——.
neee legation today Indicating that the 
monarchical coup de'etat had come to 
a complete failure.

The despatch was the first In two fifty men, has been sunk, presumably 
weeks to come through direct from 
the Peking foreign office. The second 
and final abdication of the Manchu 

Hallfai, N. &, July 11—His Grace Emperor, Henan Tung, It la said, la ei- 
Archblahop Clare L. Worrell baa de- posted momentarily along with the 
posed from the priesthood Rev. E. A. arrest of General Chang Henn, the which chartered the vessel. Four ot 
Harris, formerly rector of New Dublin, military adventurer responsible for the

‘............. > coup, ordered taken Into custody by
the new president

ST. JOHN OFFICERS consumption of wheat by 16,000,000mentioned or Included to any of bushels this year to meet the added 
reevlrementa for export Russia baa 
been enduring four meatless days a 
week Households in England ere 
under voluntary obligation to limit 
their consumption of meat to two and 
a half pounds per person

'the 1liable tt conscription, shall 
contravene, disobey, neglect or fall to ' 
comply with all or any of the require, 
manta Imposed upon them by the act 
or by regulations made thereunder, or 
who wilfully real,ta. obstructs, hinders
or Impede» or attempts wilfully to re- Special to The Standard.
.slat obstruct hinder or impede, or*) Boston, Mae* . July 11—Colonel J.

L. McAvlty. Major G. M. Johnston, 
or fa- Captain & Smith, Onpt C. Ik Know]

1HOE IN BOSTON
A “The Allies kok to Canada to re- New York* July 11.-—The American 

steamship Kansan, carrying a crew ofHave their food shortage.”

hull PRIEST DEPOSED552- off the French coast according to a
of this aet In 

to tta true
and •

as In «remit work,
th Mr new dutiaa at

cablegram received'here today by the 
French and Canada Steamship Co.,they wtlMmgto

Wakefield on Honda* the fknadlan

Philadelphia, July 1!,—Hon. John 
Wannamaker, the merchant and phil
anthropist, entered upon his 80th

the crew are missing. The vessel was 
valued at $3,000,000.
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